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For "God and Country" was the motto of the Polish people of this community when they orga-
nized St. Ladislaus Parish in 1914. Today they inscribed on the cornerstone practically the same 
motto "Ad majorem Dei Gloriam" which means "For the Greater Honor and Glory of God."

In 1914 this neighborhood was an open field with a farmer's home here and there. Joseph 
Glomski was the pioneer when he bought a home in that cpen field. After him came Casimir 
Wachowskl, one interested in the sale of lots in this community. Since those who lived had to 
make long trips to their parish churches, it did not take long for them to start a parish of their 
own. The first building fund was started in Mr. Wachowski's home, and more and more people 
became interested.

When this country was getting ready for the First World War, the people went to the Chancery 
Office to see His Excellency, Archbishop Quigley, to start this parish. He gave them the first 
administrator, Rev. Ferdinand Scieszka, and then pastor of St. Wenceslaus parish. At this time 
Edmund Szajkowski was selling lots, and seeing the necessity of a parish building, he built a hall 
on Lockwood and Roscoe and let St. Ladislaus use it for their services for about 150 people. Rev. 
Scieszka performed the first Mass in this building Aug. 9th, 1914, and the first sermon there was 
preached by Rev. John Obyrtacz, C.R. then pastor of St. Hedwig's church. That same afternoon 
Rev. Stanislaus Nawrocki dedicated the first church. Felix Pawlowski sang with his choir.

The first baptism was that of Boleslaus Mroczek, son of Martin and Magdalene Mrozek by Rev. 
James Szprenga. The first society formed was the Ladies Rosary Sodality, the Polish Roman 
Catholic Union, No. 845 St. Hedwigs for women and No 844 St. Ladislaus for the men.

Rev. Ferdinand Scieszka bought the present 5 acre land for $10,000.00. This Church on Roscoe 
was started Nov. 8th, 1914 and dedicated by Rev. J. Szprenga. The first wedding in this Church 
was that of James Jadfowski and Anna Guziak by Rev. J. Szprenga.

On June 15, 1915 the first pastor, Rev. Anthony Hafgas from St. Valentine in Grant Works, Illi-
nois was assigned. The dedication of the Roscoe St. Church took place on the 29th of August 
1915 by Rev. John Obyrtacz C.R. This old church included a church, two classrooms and living 
quarters for the Sisters of Nazareth who took care of 135 children. That year the Children of 
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Mary Society was formed.

After the first world war when the boys returned, the St. Cecelia Choir was started, to sing at 
the 10:30 Sunday Mass. On July 10th, 1919 they sang for the blessing of the old church bell, 
the bell that called many to service and funerals. That same year the first Confirmation was 
administered by His Excellency, Bishop Hoban.

The first pastor, Rev. Anthony Hagas was transferred to St. Andrew Parish in Calumet City, and 
Rev. Boleslaus Nowakowski took over. He had the first graduation exercises in 1922. Soon after 
that this parish had the first mission preached by Rev. Michael Kurzeja, a Jesuit, who was a 
moral uplift for the parish.

Soon in June of 1923 Rev. Boleslaus Nowakowski was called to St. Mary's in East Grove, Illinois 
and another pastor was assigned. This third and present pastor, Rev. Stanislaus Czapelski, an 
assistant from St. Adalbert parish, came to continue the work started by his predecessor. He put 
up the East and West wing of the old school building for eight more classrooms. The church was 
extended by knocking out the two classrooms and the Sisters' old quarters. It cost $42,770.00 
to fulfill this plan. The school was dedicated by His Excellency Bishop Hoban and Rev. Casimir 
Gronkowski, pastor of St. Adalbert Church, delivered the sermon. That same year our grammar 
school was accredited so that all children could enter high school without examinations.

In 1925 the present convent building was purchased. In 1926 the present rectory was bought. 
Rev. Stanislaus Czapelski that year received a permanent organist, Menceslaus Wolski, who 
started the St. Agnes choir, not existing today.

In June of 1928 the Chancery Office appointed a young energetic assistant to St. Ladislaus, Rev. 
Edward Przybylski, the present pastor of St. James Church in Hansen Park. He organized the 
Senior and Junior Holy Name Societies and the girls' Im maculata Club, and with these arranged 
many successful stage plays.

The first young man ordained from this parish was Rev. Jerome Fabianski, C.R., the son of Frank 
and Frances Fabianski, who also on June 26th, 1954 celebrated the silver jubilee Mass of his 
ordination in the same Roscoe St. Church. The next boy to be ordained was Rev. Walter Maje-
rowski, a Jesuit, the son of Frank and Catherine Majerowski.

In 1932 the St. Hedwig's Choir was started and a new organist, Frank Paw+owski, Jr., was called. 
He is now resting in peace.

In 1934 Rev. Julius Gilewski took over where Father Ed Przybylski left off. He is now an assistant 
at St. Bruno's Parish. On April 28th 1935 Rev. Edward Jaworowski, present pastor of St. John's 
parish in Menden, Nebraska, son of Stanislaus and Michalinę Jaworowski celebrated his First 
Mass. After Father Gilewski came Father John Kalata and Father Edward Nikliborc.

That same year, 1935, the parish celebrated its silver jubilee of our pastor's ordination. He was 
honored later with a banquet. That jubilee year the parish debt was paid up.
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That jubilee year began the Building Fund for our new church on Long and Henderson. That year 
the 750 parishioners and 290 children in grammar school with the Sisters and Priests worked 
hard so that someday their dreams might be fulfilled.

In 1950 Father Walter Szczypula was assigned to this parish. In 1955 Father Stanley Dopak came 
to help Father Wally.

As for our new church on Long and Henderson so we had sponsors for the church on Roscoe 
St. The Ladies Rosary Sodality bought the angel lights and a complete set of vestments. Mi-
chael Kanser worked on the vestment cases. Stanislaus Baranowski gave the canopy and white 
vestments. Adolph Hupka gave the catafalque for the Church. The Bona family bought the St. 
Therese statue and Michalinę Grabarska bought the St. Anthony statue. The Immaculata Club 
and the Junior Holy Name ran yearly dances to increase the building fund. The St. Ladislaus 
Citizens' Club and the Mary Konopnicki Club were the pioneers in many of these projects for 
the church. The carnivals of the Senior Holy Name Society helped build up the treasury.

In 1939 the parish celebrated the silver jubilee with a mission by Rev. John Szuba, S.J., Rev. 
Francis Domański, S.J. and Rev. Anthony Makiel, O.F.M.

In 1939 when Poland was attacked by the enemy, the pastor's plea was answered by the peo¬ple 
of this parish. Every parishioner, every society came to the aid of the suffering people on the 
field of battle and in the concentration camps.

The societies existing then are existing today but working all the harder to build up the New 
Church Building Fund. The societies existing are The Senior Holy Name Society with Joseph 
Wrobei as president, the Ladies Rosary Sodality with Anna Mader as president, the St. Ladislaus 
Citizens' Club with Frank Dzioba as president, Mothers' Club with Mary Lichtenstein as presi-
dent, Mary Konopnicki Club with Elizabeth Bebak as president, the Church Marshall's Club with 
Joseph Stawasz as president, the St. Cecelia choir with Emilia Gola as president,

the St. Hedwig Choir with Bessie Wróblewska as president, the Immaculata Club with Gerry 
Hoffman as president, Alumni Prep Club with Jerry Richards as president, St. Ladislaus P.R.C.U. 
No. 844 Societv with Florian Polasik as president, the Casimir Zychlinski Society Gr. 2459 of P.N.A. 
with Alexander Perchorowicz as president, Young Poland Society Gr. 388 Zw. Polek w Ameryce, 
with Elizabeth Bebak as president, St. Hedwig P.R.C.U. No. 845 Society with Thecla Krupińska 
as president, Children of Mary with Geraldine Maczka as president, Junior Holy Name Society 
with Henry Glab as president, the Chopin Park Post No. 45 of Polish Legion of American Veterans 
with John Sesko as commander, the Third Order of St. Francis with Mary Tatar as president, the 
Polish Circle Gr. 1991 of P.N.A. with Walter Mechla as president, Tow. Zjed. Polek w Ameryce 
No. 63 with Anna Mader as president, the Scouts and Cub Scouts of the P.R.C.U. with Francis 
Kukowinski as director, the Society of Prayer for the souls in Purgatory with Bessie Wróblewski 
as president, and the Apostleship of Prayer Society of the Sacred Heart with Anna Mader as 
president. The parish trustees are Ignatius Wisniewski and Albert Bebak.
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The new St. Ladislaus Church near Long and Henderson, 3343 No. Long, was started with the 
first spade by the present pastor, Rev. Stanley Czapelski in the presence of his assistant, Rev. 
Walter Szczypula, Sister Superior Mary Clarisse, the janitor Joseph Janiga and the grammar 
school children.

The architect of the new church, Leo Strelka, gave a sketch of the new church, now on the wall 
of the rectory office at 5342 West Roscoe St. It took much time and patience to plan every detail 
of the new church. The general contractor was Klinge and Hartney Inc. from 1034 W. Lake in Oak 
Park. The marble contractor for all the altars, grottoes, fonts, Communion rail, baptismal font, 
floor in sactuary and statues was Walter Gieysztor who brought all this marble from Pierotti & 
Co. at Pietrasanta Italy. The Sacred Heart and Our Lady of Sorrows grotto was finished in Feb. 
of 1957 by A. Pierotti & Co. from Italy with Henry Bello here in Chicago.

The plastering job was well done by Cassidy Brothers & Co., R. J. Marckey, 6350 No. Fairfield in 
Chicago. Acoustic plaster had to be used for better sound effects throughout the church.

All the vinyl tile floors in church and the rubber tile floors in the new hail and stairways were 
put in by Church Tile Co. with Joseph Grabowski at 2367 N. Neva.

The benches, kneelers in the sanctuary, all sacristy equipment was the work of Wayne Mill & 
Cabinet Works, Mr. Albert Buerger, 234 River St. in Manistee, Michigan.

The Stations of the Cross were painted by Mr. Joseph Tomanek of 1436 West 18th St. in Chicago.

All the plumbing in the church and hall is the work of Wacholz Heating Co. at 3133 N. Cicero 
Ave. in Chicago.

The wiring, the lights in church and in the hall is the work of Gordon Electric Company in Chicago.

Both crosses on the church were made of copper bronze by Mr. Dominic Federkiewicz from 
Acme Coppersmitting Co. They were donated to the parish before he died.

The chimes in the tower are the gift of a parishioner from Schulmerich Carillon Inc. from Mr. 
Bernard Sullivan, Carillon Hill, Sellersvilie Pa., 1045 S. Wesley Ave. in Oak Park, Illinois.

The Lamb of God chiseled from a solid stone above the entrance of the church was a two month 
job of Walter Gawliński of 2746 Logan Blvd. in Chicago.

After all this work the new church was opened for the First Mass of Rev. Brendan Wróblewski 
June 12th, 1955. The first funeral June 13th, 1955 was that of Mrs. Frances Kanser. June 19, 
1955 was the first baptism of Donald Anthony, the son of Richard and Alfreda Dombrowski and 
Mary Anastasia, the daughter of Stanley and Felicia Lata.

The new marble altars were consecrated by His Excellency, Bernard J. Sheil on June 20th, 1955 
assisted by Rev. Vincent Hebel, O.F.M., Edward Przybylski, Rev. Emil Seroka, O.F.M., Rev. Mi¬tchell 
Daszkowski, O.F.M., Rev. Stanislaus Dopak and Rev. Walter Szczypula.
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The first wedding in the new church was that of Robert Stefanski and Gertrude Nedza June 
25th, 1955.

The first baptism in the new marble baptismal font was that of Dennis James, the son of 
Alexander and Catherine Hoppe, with Eugene Serafin and Elisabeth Czopek as god-parents, 
Feb. 10th, 1957.

Our pastor, Rev. Stanislaus Czapelski, worked hard to make all this possible in the new church. 
For this reason our parish church, without a doubt, is the most beautiful building in this neigh-
borhood. It is an open doorway of heaven which admits men, women, and children into the 
immediate presence of a living God and uniting them with Him through prayer. It is called 
the fountain of grace, magnet of the faithful hearts, and pride of its builders. It is the scene 
of the happiest, holiest, and most sacred actions of our life. In simple words this is a building 
whose doors are continually pushed open and shut by the tiny hands of children rushing in 
after the close of the school day, by the strong hands of mature young men, by the hands 
of young mothers and energetic young women, by the calloused hands of our aged parents.

Unlike the pagan temples we built our church with Christian architecture to focus all on the 
altar. Every line of our church tells the story of our faith and practice by leading to the altar. 
Every arch bends reverently to honor God in the bronze gold Tabernacle built in the center 
of that marble altar, and above the Tabernacle is the large marble cross stretching its arms to 
all the ends of the earth. In our stained glass windows glow the brightness and peace of our 
Church. Happiness echoes in the music of the organ. Flowers adorn the altars. The marble 
statues and Stations of the Cross lift your mind to God. Finally the warning bells and chimes 
call you to prayer. They announce the joy of the bride and groom. They announce the funerals 
of our parishioners and the glory of Christmas and Easter morning.

Because of all this our parish church has a significance and importance among all the build-
ings in this neighborhood. Catholics who deem their faith the supremely important thing in 
their lives, and God the direct object of their faith, have never felt that beautiful church were 
extravagances or a stealing of money from the poor. They have been dissatisfied only to give 
God less than the best. The pennies of the poor have gone with large donations of the rich 
gladly into building a house fit to be offered God. Church building to such faithful Catholics 
has never been a burden ... It has been the proudest privilege given to them, the privilege of 
making for their Creator a dwelling place on earth.

Because of your generosity you should be proud of St. Ladislaus. It tells the strength of your 
personal faith. Within its walls is the story of your spiritual lives and also of your children's 
from their cradle to the grave. In it with the pouring of water and words of Christ in Baptism 
your children began a new life of grace. Between the altar and you stretches the marble altar 
rail where all, high and low, rich and poor, receive Holy Communion. To it come your children 
in First Holy Communion and Confirmation. To that rail come the young men and women at-
tacked with all kinds of temptations, and there quietly and secretly become brave. The doors 
of that rail welcome the young men and women in marriage and Christ is their most impor- 
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tant guest and witness. At the altar near this rail the son of that young bride and groom may 
someday, after years of hard study and preparations, say his First Mass. Then while kneeling 
at that rail, the mother and father of that son shall be proud of their boy holding the Son of 
God in his hands.

Truly we should be proud of our Parish Church. We are the master builders. Amidst the motion 
picture houses and the corner drug and furniture stores and amidst the homes of our people, 
the parish church is the finest work of architecture and the mature genius of our greatest ar-
tists. You helped financially. Our Church is a tribute to both priests and people. It is the united 
work of the priest and you who so loyally and devotedly followed along the path of achieve-
ment pointed out for you. No princely endowments made our church possible No government 
support gave to its aid. No state or city grants help it. It was built with the generous donations 
of all our parishioners.

It is astonishing to see the self sacrifice represented by our parish. The Polish Americans have 
always given in their churches a clear expression of their faith; they have built splendidly for 
God. They have given enduring evidence that their faith matters to them more than anything 
else in the world. Often, as we know, many men and women have gone without comforts in 
their own homes that God's house might be beautiful. They have searched the earth for its 
finest art, built it into their church and invited the Son of God to make it His own. Wearisome 
also was the work of planning and heavy the burden of debt which our pastor accepted will-
ingly for the sake of a beautiful church. As he planned, there were dreams in his heart of the 
part this parish church would play in the proper worship of God and the salvation of souls.

You showed yourself sacrifice in your parish church. You helped make this church the fortress 
of this neighborhood. We need this fortress because bitter is the warfare waged today on all 
that God has ordained for man's guidance, and all that the church has held sacred. Let our 
church be a little garrison for all the faithful, fighting for all the beautiful things which make life 
worthwhile, faith in God, hope in eternity, respect for women, respect for the sacred institutions 
of a home and family, the right of children to be born and to be taught the love of God from 
infancy, love of country and loyalty to the church. We'll make our parish church the house of 
God standing with militant strength for the decencies of earth and the right to heaven. With 
your help this parish can become the house of God, the fortress of God for your comfort and 
happiness. As your leaders, your priests and Sisters of Nazareth, we will help you make it so.


